GREAT GLEN REVISITED
Saturday 3rd of August was a
particularly fine day and consequently
a good day for a pub perambulation. For
some time I’d had it in mind to visit the
four pubs in Great Glen as it was some
years since I had done so.

was looking out for the impressive gateway
to the Sycamores on my right, as I knew that
directly opposite this on my left was a footpath
running between fields and gardens. This
footpath comes out on the unlikely named
High Street, almost directly opposite The Royal
1CMYJKEJKUCOKFVGTTCEGRTQRGTV[PGUVNKPI
between houses on either side. This pub has
the atmosphere of a village local with the
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the back there is a long alley skittles
building and a garden overlooking the
River Sence. I was told that three Real
Ales are always available; two regulars,
Greene King IPA and Fuller’s London
Pride and a guest ale which on this
occasion was Langton Inclined Plane

The first establishment I visited was The Horse
& Hounds which is some way out of the village
centre along what used to be the
main A6 road towards
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pass was constructed
and, despite views to
the contrary, The Horse
& Hounds is without
doubt situated in Great
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Turning left and downhill when leaving
large single storey and
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The Hor
comparatively modern
to The Yews. At the bottom of High
looking building; families
Street I turned right and then immediately left
seeking competitively priced dining would
into Sence Crescent and at the top end of the
UGGOVQDGKVUVCTIGVENKGPVGNG1PGPVGTKPI
Crescent where
the premises the bar facing me had one hand
the road bears
pump with no pump clip. It didn’t look good but
to the right I
I noticed another bar around the corner in the
went through a
same large room where I found a hand pump
handgate and
adorned with a pump clip for Wells Bombardier.
turned left into
Investigations revealed that one Real Ale is
a field keeping
always available and
the hedge closely
it rotates on a
on my left. I
three monthly
The Yews
followed a short
basis between
footpath that
Bombardier and
brought me out on the road immediately next
Sharp’s Doom
to The Yews, an impressive looking building
Bar.
with a welcoming ambience. The Yews was
a Victorian hotel and is now a spacious pub/
6JG4Q[CN1CM
restaurant. The interior consists of a large room
was my next
off which there are several smaller rooms and
destination.
out the back there is a huge garden. Whilst the
Walking back
emphasis seems to be on food, drinkers are still
towards the
The Royal Oak
more than welcome. Sharp’s Doom Bar is the
village centre I
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house regular Real Ale supplemented by three
guest ales, which, on the day of my visit, were
Adnams Broadside, Thwaites Wainwright and
St Austell Tribute.
Leaving The Yews and turning left, a short
walk along the former A6 main road soon
DTQWIJVOGVQ6JG1NF)TG[JQWPFQPVJG
right hand side opposite the village green. A
former coaching inn which initially appears to
consist of two rooms with bars joined together
to form an L shape, further exploration
revealed nooks and crannies ideal for dining.
Three regular Greene King Real Ales (IPA,
1NF5RGEMNGF*GPCPF1NF)QNFGP*GP CTG
complemented by a guest beer often sourced
from The Langton Brewery, this time being
Caudle.
So there we have it. Who would have thought
that on one day in Great Glen eleven different
Real Ales were obtainable? I’m sorry if some
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of you found my detail directions between
the pubs tedious but I’ve described the most
interesting routes for those who may want to
follow in my footsteps, something that I can
highly recommend.
Cheers

Jim Reay



www.leicestercamra.org.uk
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